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HABITATASSOCIATIONSOF MIGRATINGAND
OVERWINTERINGGRASSLAND BIRDS IN SOUTHERNTEXAS1
LAWRENCED. IGL
NorthernPrairie WildlifeResearchCenter,U.S. Geological Survey,Biological ResourcesDivision,
8711 37th StreetSE, Jamestown,ND 58401, e-mail: larry.igl@usgs.gov
BART M. BALLARD2
Caesar Kleberg WildlifeResearchInstitute,CampusBox 218, TexasA&M University-Kingsville,
Kingsville,TX 78363
Abstract. We reporton the habitatassociationsof 21 species of grasslandbirds overwinteringin or migratingthroughsouthernTexas,during1991-1992 and 1992-1993. Ninety
percentof our grasslandbird observationswere made duringwinter and spring,and only
10% occurredduring fall. Grasslandspecies made up a high proportionof the total bird
densities in grasslandand shrub-grassland
habitats,but much lower proportionsin the habitats with more woody vegetation.Fewer grasslandspecies were observedin grasslandand
habitats.Grasslandbirds genwoodlandthan in brushland,parkland,and shrub-grassland
erally were foundin higherdensitiesin habitatsthathad woody canopycoverageof < 30%;
habitatand lowest in woodland
densitiesof grasslandbirdswere highest in shrub-grassland
habitat.Species that are grasslandspecialistson theirbreedinggroundstendedto be more
habitat specific during the nonbreedingseason comparedto shrub-grasslandspecialists,
which were more general in their nonbreeding-habitat
usage. Nonetheless,our data demonstratethat grasslandbirds occur in a variety of habitatsduringthe nonbreedingseason
and seem to occupy a broaderrangeof habitatsthan previouslydescribed.
Key words: grassland birds, habitatassociation,migration,nonbreedingseason, overwinteringbirds, stopover,Texas.
efforts on grassland birds have generally focused
on events during the breeding season. Most
grassland birds in North America are migratory,
spending one-half or more of their annual cycle
in migration or wintering areas. Moreover, the
breeding and wintering ranges of most grassland
birds are restricted primarily to North America.
Although migration complicates conservation
and management efforts, the extent and duration
of these seasonal movements by grassland birds
emphasize the need for information in areas other than the breeding grounds.
Fretwell (1972, 1980) and others (Brooks and
Temple 1990, Basili 1997) have argued that
some grassland bird populations are limited primarily by events affecting survival during the
nonbreeding season. Hunter (1990) and Lymn
and Temple (1991) suggested that loss and degradation of grassland habitat in the southern
United States have decreased the amount of suitable habitats available to wintering grassland
birds. Because so few studies have explored
what types of habitats migratory grassland birds
use during the nonbreeding season (Herkert and
'1Received 21 January 1999. Accepted 17 June
Knopf 1998), the relative contribution of chang1999.
2 Orderof
es in habitats used during migration and winter
authorshipdeterminedby flip of a coin.

INTRODUCTION

During the last quarter-century, grassland birds
showed greater and more consistent patterns of
population decline at the continental level than
other avian groups in North America (Knopf
1994). These patterns coincide with worldwide
declines in grassland bird populations (Goriup
1988), and have stimulated interest in the ecology and conservation of grassland birds in North
America (Vickery and Herkert 1999).
Although the mechanisms driving recent declines in populations of North American grassland birds are largely unknown, most evidence
implicates events occurring on the breeding
grounds. Widespread loss, fragmentation, and
degradation of grassland habitats on the breeding grounds have been severe (Samson and
Knopf 1994), and undoubtedly have contributed
to historic and recent changes in some grassland
bird populations (Knopf 1994, Igl and Johnson
1997). This assertion, however, may be somewhat biased because research and conservation
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TABLE 1. Dominantuplandhabitats(physiognomicclasses) found withinthe CoastalSandPlainsin southern
Texas, duringfall, winter,and spring, 1991-1992 and 1992-1993, based on McMahonet al. (1984).
Physiognomic
class
Grassland
Shrub-grassland
Parkland
Brushland
Woodland

Description
Dominatedby grassesand forbs, lacks woody vegetation(or with < 10%woody
canopy coverage).
Grass-woodyplant interspersionwith woody plantsgenerally< 3 m tall andcomprising < 30% woody canopy coverage.
Grassland-woodland
interspersion,with woody plants > 3 m tall, and comprising<
50% woody canopy coverage.
Dominatedby woody plants < 3 m tall and comprising> 30% woody canopy coverage.
Dominatedby trees > 3 m tall and generallyhaving a closed canopy.

to declines of grassland bird populations is difficult to assess.
In this paper, we report on the upland habitat
associations of temperate-breeding grassland
birds in southern Texas during the nonbreeding
season. Southern Texas is an important stopover
area for many migratory birds en route to and
from their wintering grounds. This subtropical
region also is a critical overwintering area for
many North American migrants, including many
grassland birds.
METHODS
We conducted field work within the Coastal
Sand Plains in Brooks, Jim Wells, Kenedy, and
Kleberg Counties in southern Texas during
1991-1992 and 1992-1993. The climate of the
region is humid and subtropical, and the topography is moderately flat, with a gentle slope toward the Gulf of Mexico. Sandy plains and
coastal prairie dominate the landscape, and cattle ranching is the primary land use (Brown et
al. 1977). Plant communities in the region are
dominated by honey mesquite (Prosopsis glandulosa), huisache (Acacia farnesiana), or live
oak (Quercus virginiana). We delineated upland
habitats (except cropland) on our study area into
five physiognomic classes (grassland, shrubgrassland, parkland, brushland, woodland) following McMahan et al. (1984; Table 1). We further subdivided these physiognomic classes into
11 habitat subclasses, based on dominant woody
plant types that were common and widespread
in the region: grassland, huisache shrub-grassland, mesquite shrub-grassland, huisache parkland, mesquite parkland, huisache brushland,
mesquite brushland, oak brushland, huisache
woodland, mesquite woodland, and oak woodland.

To examine patterns of grassland bird abundance across habitats, we conducted bird surveys on 10 line-transects in each habitat subclass
during peak migratory periods in fall (1 September-15 October), spring (1 April-15 May), and
winter (1 January-15 February) in 1991-1992
and 1992-1993. We randomly selected line transects that were 500 m long, at least 500 m apart,
and not closer than 500 m from a habitat edge.
In most cases, the same transects were used in
all seasons and in both years; in a few cases, a
transect was substituted when an established
transect could not be relocated or the habitat
type changed due to disturbance (root-plowing,
chaining, etc.). We estimated the perpendicular
distance (to the nearest 10 m) between the transect line and the point at which each bird was
first visually observed. Observers practiced distance estimation in all habitats before beginning
data collection. Surveys were conducted between 0.5-3.5 hr after sunrise and between 3.50.5 hr before sunset. Surveys were not conducted during moderate or heavy precipitation or
winds > 25 km hr-'.
Only experienced observers were used for the
bird surveys. Before the surveys began, observers spent considerable time in the field identifying birds by using plumage characteristics,
size, behavioral cues, flight patterns, call notes,
occasional or partial songs, etc. (Dunning and
Pulliam 1989). A small percentage (< 3%) of
the birds, however, could not be identified to
species during the surveys and were recorded as
unknown species. Densities from unknown species are not presented here, although a high proportion of these probably were grassland birds
(mostly Emberizine sparrows), many of which
have cryptic behaviors and plumages during the
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nonbreedingseason. Thus, our density estimates
of grasslandspecies are conservative.
Densities of individualspecies and groups of
species (see below) were estimated from line
transectdatawith methodsoutlinedby Buckland
et al. (1993), in conjunctionwith the computer
programDISTANCE (Laake et al. 1994). Program DISTANCE was used to obtain habitatspecific estimates of effective strip width and
bird abundancefor each species. Based on histogramsof distancedata (perpendiculardistance
from the transectline), we used several robust
models (Buckland et al. 1993) and chose the
models thathad the smallestAkaikeInformation
Criterionvalues. Goodness-of-fittests gave no
indications(P > 0.20) that any model that was
chosen was inappropriateor that assumptions
were seriously violated (Bucklandet al. 1993).
Density estimates for species with < 35 observations per habitatsubclass were calculatedusing the equation D = n/2Lw, where D = density

(birdsha-1), n = numberof observationswithin
distance w, L = total length of transects,and w
= perpendiculardistance within which all birds
were assumed to have been seen (Bucklandet
al. 1993). Both approachesuse the observedbird
countsto obtaindensityestimateswhich also account for birds that were not observed, with the
key assumptionsbeing that all birds on the transect line were observedandthatdetectabilitydecreases with perpendiculardistance from the
transectline. If a species was not observed on a
transect,a zero was used to calculatemean densities.
To reduce problems associated with small
sample sizes, we analyzed data at the physiognomic level ratherthan at the level of dominant
plant types. Also, preliminaryanalyses of bird
survey data indicatedthat grasslandbirds were
using habitatsbased primarilyon physiognomic
structure rather thai dominant plant types,
which is consistentwith habitatuse of grassland
birds on the breeding grounds (Wiens and Rotenberry 1981). Therefore, we combined data
from each habitatsubclass into one of the five
physiognomic classes (Table 1); for example,
data from huisache shrub-grasslandand mesquite shrub-grasslandwere combined into the
shrub-grasslandphysiognomic class. This resulted in 10 transects per season per year in
grassland,20 transectseach in shrub-grassland
and parkland,and 30 transectseach in brushland
and woodland.
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We categorizedall observed species into one
of two groups, temperate-breedinggrassland
birdsor otherbirds.Some species (e.g., Botteri's
Sparrow Aimophila botterii, White-tailed Hawk
Buteo albicaudatus) that breed in grasslands in

southernTexas were not categorizedas temperate-breedinggrassland birds in this paper because their breedingdistributionsoccur primarily in subtropical(non-temperate)regions. For
each of the five physiognomic classes in each
season, we calculatedthe proportionof the total
number of species and total estimated density
thatwere temperate-breeding
grasslandbirds.To
develop a basis for understandinghabitatdistributions of grasslandbirds duringthe nonbreeding season, we classified each grassland bird
species into one of two generalbreedinghabitats
based on the literature(Saueret al. 1997, AOU
1998) and personalobservations.Grasslandbird
species that breed primarilyin temperateareas
dominatedby grasses, forbs, and other herbaceous vegetation were classified as grassland
specialists;grasslandspecies that breed primarily in temperateareas with a mixtureof herbaceous and shrubbyvegetationwere classified as
shrub-grassland specialists. Although some
grasslandbirds,such as the EasternMeadowlark
(scientific names in Table 3), breed in southern
Texas, we did not separateresidents from migrants because year-round,transient,and overwintering individuals are generally indistinguishablein the field.
DATAANALYSES
We analyzedthe density data by grasslandbird
species and breeding-habitatgroup using a 3factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures on two factors (year and season) (SAS Institute 1990). Data were pooled
across years and/or seasons if interactionswith
physiognomic class were nonsignificant(P >
0.05). Because of unequalnumbersof transects
surveyed in each physiognomic class, we used
a Scheffe's procedure(SAS Institute 1990) to
detect any differencesin the least squaredmeans
for bird densities among physiognomicclasses.
Comparisonsamong physiognomicclasses were
consideredsignificantif P - 0.05.
To evaluatepopulationchanges for grassland
species during the breeding and wintering seasons, we obtainedtrendsin grasslandbird abundance from the North AmericanBreeding Bird
Survey (BBS; Sauer et al. 1997) duringthe pe-
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TABLE2. Proportionof totalbirdspecies thatare grasslandbirds(totalnumberof birdspecies) andproportion
of total birddensitythat are grasslandbirds(totalnumberof birdsper 10 ha) observedwithinfive habitattypes
duringthreeportionsof the nonbreedingseason in southernTexas, 1991-1992 and 1992-1993.

Species richness
Fall
Winter
Spring
Overall
Density
Fall
Winter
Spring
Overall

Grassland

Shrub-grass

0.28 (18)
0.48 (25)
0.39 (23)
0.35 (40)

0.26 (47)
0.30 (46)
0.41 (37)
0.25 (67)

0.23 (36.2)
0.73 (87.3)
0.49 (80.0)
0.55 (67.8)

0.18 (108.5)
0.57 (157.6)
0.50 (123.3)
0.43 (129.8)

riod, 1966-1993, and from the Christmas Bird

Count (CBC; Sauer et al. 1996) duringthe period, 1959-1988, for Texas. BBS and CBC
trends are based on statisticalmethodsreported
by Geissler and Sauer(1990), and are presented
as the averagepercentannualchange duringthe
survey interval.
RESULTS
We conducted660 transectsurveys in five physiognomic classes (hereafterreferredto as habitats) in southern Texas during three portions
(fall, winter, and spring) of a migratorybird's
nonbreeding season in 1991-1992 and 19921993. We observed 190 species of birds,including 40 species in grassland,67 in shrub-grassland, 104 in parkland,114 in brushland,and 122
in woodland (Table2).
Althoughwe surveyedall species of birds,the
focus of this paper is on 21 species that breed
in grasslandsof temperateNorth America and
that winterin or migratethroughsouthernTexas
(Table 3). Ten of the 21 species have winter
rangesthatmarkedlyoverlapwith theirbreeding
ranges, 6 species have winter ranges that are
marginally contiguous or only slightly overlap
their breedingranges,and 5 species have winter
ranges that are markedly disjunct from their
breeding ranges (Table 3; National Geographic
Society 1987). Eleven species occur in southern
Texas duringmigrationand winter,one species
occurs in southernTexas only duringmigration,
one species migrates through and breeds in
southern Texas, and eight species occur yearroundin southernTexas. Nine of the 21 species
breed in southernTexas. Fourteenand 7 of the
21 species were classified as grassland and
shrub-grasslandspecialists, respectively. Most

Brushland

Woodland

0.16 (67)
0.16 (74)
0.29 (52)
0.17 (104)

0.18 (61)
0.13 (88)
0.31 (48)
0.16 (114)

0.12 (74)
0.13 (93)
0.26 (54)
0.12 (122)

0.09 (131.3)
0.28 (145.5)
0.36 (133.4)
0.25 (136.7)

0.11 (95.9)
0.36 (114.9)
0.39 (96.5)
0.27 (102.4)

0.02 (156.0)
0.22 (87.2)
0.16 (100.0)
0.11 (114.4)

Parkland

grasslandspecialistsarenonbreedersin southern
Texas and have winter ranges that are largely
separated (disjunct or contiguous) from their
breeding ranges. Conversely,most shrub-grassland specialists (except Clay-colored Sparrow)
are year-roundresidents in southernTexas and
have markedlyoverlappingwinteringand breeding ranges.
Grassland and shrub-grasslandhabitats had
lower overall species richness compared to
brushland,parkland,and woodlandhabitats(Table 2). Across seasons, the 21 grasslandspecies
comprised28-48% of the total species observed
in grassland,26-41% in shrub-grassland,1629% in parkland,13-31% in brushland,and 1226% in woodland.Although grasslandshad the
lowest overall bird densities (67.8 birds 10ha-1), grassland birds constituted a high percentage of the overall density of birds observed
in grassland(55%), followed in descendingorder by shrub-grassland
(43%), brushland(27%),
parkland(25%), and woodland(11%) habitats.
Fewer grassland species were observed in
grassland(14 species) and woodland (15 species) habitats than habitats intermixed with
grassy and woody vegetation (17 species in
shrub-grassland,18 in both parklandand brushland; Table 4). Nineteen grasslandspecies were
detected in three or more habitats;10 of these
species occurred in all five habitats. Average
densities of grassland birds were highest in
shrub-grasslandand lowest in woodland (Table
4). Two grasslandspecies were most abundant
in grassland, eight in shrub-grassland,five in
parkland,three in brushland,and threein woodland. In decreasingorderof abundance,the five
most common grasslandspecies across habitats
were Eastern Meadowlark,SavannahSparrow,
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TABLE 3. North AmericanBreedingBird Survey (BBS; surveywide, 1966-1993) and ChristmasBird Count
(CBC; Texas, 1959-1988) trendsof 21 grasslandbirds that breed in temperateNorthAmericaand winterin or
migratethroughsouthernTexas.

Species
GrasslandSpecialists
Long-billedCurlew

Residencystatus Range
in Texasa juxtapositionb

.

BBS

Trendc

Trend

CBC

TW

C

T

D

(Circus cyaneus)

TW

0

-0.91

-0.7

(Asio flammeus)

TW

0

-2.4

-0.4

(Eremophila alpestris)

TWB

0

-0.811

TW

D

1.71

TW

D

-4.3111

2.1

(Ammodramus savannarum)

TWB

C

-3.8111

0.5

(Ammodramus leconteii)

TW

D

-0.7

1.4

(Passerculus sandwichensis)

TW

C

-0.8111

0.6

(Pooecetes gramineus)

TW

C

-0.811

-2.611

(Spiza americana)

TB

D

- 1.8111

-0.3

(Calamospiza melanocorys)

TW

C

-1.3

-3.7

(Sturnella magna)

TWB

0

-2.5111

0.4

TWB

O

-3.5111

-1.311

TWB

O

-0.5111

-2.11

TWB

O

-3.4111

-5.1111

(Aimophila cassinii)

TWB

0

-2.5111

-0.1

(Spizella pusilla)

TW

0

-3.3111

-1.3

(Spizella pallida)

TW

D

- 1.2111

-2.1

(Molothrus ater)

TWB

O

-0.8111

-5.31

(Numenius americanus)

Upland Sandpiper
(Bartramialongicauda)
NorthernHarrier

-1.3

2.4111

-2.1

NA

Short-earedOwl
HornedLark

Sedge Wren
(Cistothorusplatensis)
Sprague'sPipit
(Anthus spragueii)

GrasshopperSparrow
Le Conte's Sparrow
SavannahSparrow
VesperSparrow

5.4

4.3111

Dickcissel

LarkBunting

EasternMeadowlark

Shrub-grassland
Specialists
LoggerheadShrike
(Laniusludovicianus)
CommonYellowthroat
(Geothlypistrichas)
LarkSparrow
(Chondestesgrammacus)
Cassin'sSparrow
Field Sparrow

Clay-coloredSparrow
Brown-headedCowbird

a South Texas residency: T = transient, W = winter resident, B =
breeding-season resident.
b Juxtaposition of wintering and breeding ranges: O = markedly overlap, D = markedly disjunct, C = contiguous or slight overlap.
c Trends in abundance from the BBS and the CBC were obtained from Sauer et al. (1997) and Sauer et al. (1996),
respectively. BBS and CBC trends
are based on statistical methods reported by Geissler and Sauer (1990), and are presented as the average percent annual change during the survey interval:
1 (decreasing) at P < 0.10, 11 at P < 0.05, 111 at P < 0.01; 1 (increasing) at P < 0.10, 111 at P < 0.01.

Grasshopper Sparrow, Vesper Sparrow, and
Loggerhead Shrike. All five species occurred in
all five habitats (Table 4). Eastern Meadowlarks
and Savannah Sparrows combined made up a

high percentage of the total density in grassland
(57%) and shrub-grassland (51%) habitats. Species that are most characteristic of herbaceous
grasslands on their temperate breeding grounds

TABLE4. Mean ? SE densities(birdsper 10 ha) in five habitattypes and seasonal distributions(%) of 21 grasslandbird
(fall, winter,and spring)in southernTexas, 1991-1992 and 1992-1993.

Species
GrasslandSpecialists
Long-billedCurlew
UplandSandpiper
NorthernHarrier
Short-earedOwl
HornedLark
Sprague'sPipit
Sedge Wren
GrasshopperSparrow
Le Conte'sSparrow
SavannahSparrow
VesperSparrow
Dickcissel
LarkBunting
EasternMeadowlark
Shrub-grassland
Specialists
LoggerheadShrike
CommonYellowthroat
LarkSparrow
Cassin'sSparrow
Field Sparrow
Clay-coloredSparrow
Brown-headedCowbird
Totals
Grasslandspecialists
Shrub-grassspecialists
All grasslandbirds

Grassland

Shrub-grass

0.04 ? 0.03
0.06 ? 0.01
0.08 ? 0.04
0
0
0.10 ? 0.10
0.33 + 0.23
8.33 ? 2.11
3.61 ? 1.34
10.04 ? 2.15
1.88 ? 8.85
0.21 ? 0.21
0
11.50 ? 2.06

0
0.38 ? 0.20
0.08 ? 0.03
0.92 ? 0.48
0.08 ? 0.06
0.17 ? 0.10
0.43 0.21
7.38 ?_ 1.77
4.89 ? 1.51
11.72 2.44
5.14 ?_ 1.76
4.91 _ 1.83
0.05 ? 0.32
17.52 ? 2.60

0.29 ? 0.09
0
0.14 ? 0.14
0.46 ? 0.33
0
0
0

0.67 + 0.14
0
0.23 ? 0.17
0.99 ? 0.38
0
0
1.36 _ 0.90

36.18 ? 5.12
0.89 ? 0.36
37.08 ? 4.58

53.68 ? 7.58
3.24 ? 1.07
56.92 ? 6.97

Density
Parkland

Brushland

0
0.07 ? 0.07
0.11 ? 0.40
0
0.42 ? 0.42
1.88 ? 1.67
0.28 ? 0.28
5.11 ? 1.44
2.57 ? 1.09
3.39 ? 1.32
6.07 ? 2.10
4.45 _ 1.90
0
4.94 ? 1.31

0.02 ? 0.02
0
0.06 ? 0.02
0
0.17 ? 0.16
0
0.66 ? 0.24
4.57 ? 1.70
1.25 ? 0.62
7.25 ? 1.94
3.59 ? 1.25
1.92 _ 0.78
0.08 + 0.06
3.28 0.70
_

0.59 ?
0.31 ?
1.32 ?
0.59 ?
0.50 ?
0.04 ?
1.09 ?

0.45
0.28
0.29
0.49
0.54
0.06
3.16

0.12
0.15
0.61
0.31
0.35
0.04
0.46

29.27 ? 5.17
4.44 ? 0.99
33.71 ? 5.31

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

0.08
0.15
0.12
0.22
0.39
0.06
2.36

22.81 ? 4.80
5.27 ? 2.47
28.08 ? 5.13

Woodla
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.19 ?
1.30 ?
0.12 ?
2.50 ?
1.78 ?
0.61 ?
0.05 ?
0.97 _

0.
0.
0.
1
0.
0.
0.
0.

?
?
?
?
?
?
?

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
1

0.28
0.56
0.59
0.65
0.93
0.14
2.19

7.52 ? 2.
5.34 ? 1
12.86 ? 2
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TABLE 5. Significant(P 5 0.05) habitatassociations,by season or by season and year, of grasslandbirds
winteringor migratingthroughsouthernTexas, 1991-1992 and 1992-1993.
Species/group
Season
GrasshopperSparrow
Spring(Yr 2)
Le Conte's Sparrow
Winter
Spring
SavannahSparrow
Winter

Grassland
24.5A
9.2AB
1.7AB

Averagedensities(birdsper 10 ha)a
Brushland
Parkland
Shrub-grass

Woodland

18.9A

18.8A

0.0OB

0.6B

11.6A
3.1AB

2.7B
5.OA

3.7AB
0.OB

0.4B
0.OB

23.2AB

26.4A

8.5AB

10.2AB

6.8B

EasternMeadowlark

11.5AB

17.5A

4.9B

3.3B

Grasslandspecialist
Fall
Winter
Spring
All grasslandbirds

1.OB

7.3AB
53.OAB
37.3AB

15.1A
77.1A
54.2A

8.2AB
34.2AB
37.6A

7.6AB
34.4AB
22.7AB

1.4B
16.1B
4.7B

8.2AB
63.7AB

19.6A
89.8A

11.1AB
41.4AB

10.6AB
40.OAB

3.1B
19.1B

Fall
Winter

a Densities within a row followed by similar letters are not significantly (P > 0.05) different.

(grassland specialists) were most abundant in
shrub-grassland followed by grassland, but were
uncommon or absent in woodland. Conversely,
some species that commonly breed in shrubgrassland habitats (shrub-grassland specialists)
were most abundant in shrub-grassland, were
uncommon or absent in grassland, and occurred
more commonly in brushland, parkland, and
woodland habitats, the three habitats with the
highest coverage of woody vegetation.
During the spring in 1993, Grasshopper Sparrows occurred at higher densities (F4,105 = 7.3,
P < 0.001) in open habitats (grassland, parkland, and shrub-grassland) than in habitats with
dense woody vegetation (brushland and woodland) (Table 5). Le Conte's Sparrow densities
differed among habitats during both winter
(F4,105 = 4.6, P < 0.01) and spring (F4,105 = 2.9,
P < 0.05); more specifically, during winter, the
species was more common in shrub-grassland
than in parkland (P < 0.05) and woodland (P =
0.001), and during spring, the species was more
common in parkland than in brushland (P <
0.05) and woodland (P < 0.05). Savannah Sparrow densities differed among habitats during
winter (F4,105 = 3.1, P < 0.01), with the species
being more common in shrub-grassland than
woodland (P < 0.01). Densities of Eastern

Meadowlarks differed among habitats across
seasons (F4,105 = 10.3, P < 0.001), with higher
densities in shrub-grassland than in brushland (P
< 0.001), parkland (P < 0.01), and woodland
(P < 0.001). Differences in densities of grassland specialists among habitats were consistent
among seasons, with higher densities in shrubgrassland than woodland each season (P <
0.05), and higher densities in parkland than
woodland during spring (P = 0.05). Conversely,
shrub-grassland specialists showed no seasonal
differences in use among the five habitats (P >
0.4). The overall density of grassland birds was
higher in shrub-grassland than woodland for
both fall (P < 0.05) and winter (P < 0.01); no
differences (P > 0.8) were detected among habitats during spring.
Of the 21 grassland species, 15 species were
observed during fall, 18 in winter, and 19 during
spring (Table 4). Eleven species were observed
during all three periods. Two species were most
common during fall, 11 during winter, and 8
during spring. Most (90%) observations were
made during winter and spring. Most observations of grassland specialists were made during
the winter, and most observations of shrubgrassland specialists occurred during spring.
Three species (Upland Sandpiper, Common Yel-
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lowthroat,Dickcissel) were observed only during spring and fall migration.The Short-eared
Owl was observed only duringwinter.
Based on datafromthe BreedingBirdSurvey,
15 of the 21 grasslandspecies thatwe examined
in this study exhibitedpopulationdeclines (P <
0.10) between 1966 and 1993 (Table3; Saueret
al. 1997), which included 57% of the grassland
spespecialistsand 100%of the shrub-grassland
cialists. Only two species, UplandSandpiperand
Sedge Wren,showed increasing(P < 0.10) BBS
trends. Winter populationsin Texas were generally stable for most grasslandbird species during the period 1959 to 1988, based on datafrom
the ChristmasBird Count (CBC; Sauer et al.
1996; Table 3). Five species-Loggerhead
Shrike,CommonYellowthroat,VesperSparrow,
Lark Sparrow, and Brown-headedCowbird-had declining (P < 0.10) CBC trends.Only the
Sedge Wrenhad an increasing(P < 0.01) CBC
trend.All of the CBC trendswith P < 0.10 were
consistentin directionwith those of the BBS.

ences are consistent with previous observations
of migrantsin southernTexasandreflect,among
other factors, divergentbehavioralstrategiesof
long- and short-distancemigrants,variationin
the timing of arrivalsand departures,and disparatehabitatpreferencesduringmigrationand
in winter (Terborgh1980). For example, longdistanceor Neotropicalmigrantsoften follow an
ellipticalor circuitousmigrationroute,with their
southwardpathin fall typicallyoccurringeast of
their northwardroute in spring (Myers et al.
1987). Many migrantsthat winter primarilyin
the southernUnited Statesand northernMexico,
on the other hand, have more flexibility in the
timing of their migrationand thus have a more
protractedfall migration,moving graduallyinto
their winteringareas as the nonbreedingseason
progresses(Rappoleet al. 1979).
Althoughlittle is known aboutthe habitatdistributionof grasslandbirdsduringthe nonbreeding season, most species nestingin grasslandsof
temperateNorthAmericaare generallyassumed
to occur in structurallysimilarhabitatson their
DISCUSSION
wintering grounds (Johnstonand Odum 1956,
SouthernTexas hosts an arrayof overwintering Wiens 1974, DeGraafand Rappole 1995). This
and transientbirds duringthe nonbreedingsea- conventionalwisdom, for the most part, is corson. Overall, the total number of bird species roboratedby informationin the literature.For
and total bird densities were highest in habitats example,UplandSandpiper(Myers 1980), Field
dominatedby woody vegetation and lowest in Sparrow (Johnston and Odum 1956), and
grassland. This is consistent with temperate- HornedLark(Best et al. 1998) use similarhabzone breedingareas,where grasslandsgenerally itats duringthe winter as those used duringthe
supportfewer bird species and lower bird den- breeding season. Likewise, Grzybowski (1976,
sities than more structurallyand floristicallydi- 1983a) noted that several grasslandpasserines
verse habitats,such as forests(Cody 1985). Sim- preferredsimilar herbaceousgrasslandsduring
ilarly,in the Neotropics,Petit et al. (1995) noted the winter as those occupied on their temperate
that temperate-breeding
migrantswere common breedinggrounds.We also found that grassland
in broad-leavedforests but were relatively un- birds overall were most abundantduring the
common in open habitats (marsh, grassland, nonbreedingseason in southernTexasin the two
coastal dune, pasture, open agriculturalfields) most structurallysimple habitats,grasslandand
that were characterizedby few, broad-leaved shrub-grassland,which most closely resembled
woody plants and low canopy closure, although their breeding habitats. Species that are grassthese lattervegetationtypes representedcritical land specialistson theirbreedinggrounds,howoverwinteringhabitat for some migrant shore- ever, tended to be more habitatspecific during
birdsand grasslandbirds.In our study,grassland the nonbreeding season than shrub-grassland
birds representeda relatively greaterproportion specialists (Tables4 and 5).
of the overallnumberof birdspecies and overall
Nonetheless, we observed grasslandbirds in
bird density in grasslandsand shrub-grasslands a broaderrange of habitattypes duringthe nonthan in habitatswith more woody vegetation.
breeding season than previously described
We found markeddifferencesin the seasonal (Hunter1990, DeGraafandRappole 1995, Howoccurrenceof grasslandbirds in southernTexas ell and Webb 1995). Moreover,our results induringthe nonbreedingseason. Both the number dicate that most grasslandbirds are able to exof species and densities were higher in winter ploit a numberof habitattypes with some comand spring than in fall. These seasonal differ- ponent of woody vegetation. Even the species
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that are most characteristicof herbaceousgrassland vegetation on their breeding grounds occurred at least occasionally in habitats with
woody vegetation. For example, Le Conte's
Sparrowsbreed in the northernGreatPlains in
moist grasslandand wet meadow habitats,with
tall, thick herbaceous vegetation and high
amountsof grass coverage, but with little or no
woody vegetation(Johnsonand Igl 1999). In our
study, we found nonbreedingLe Conte's Sparrows in a variety of habitats, including woodland.
In a study of winterhabitatuse by migratory
birds in southernTexas, Emlen (1972) similarly
found wintering grassland birds (Grasshopper
Sparrow,SavannahSparrow,EasternMeadowlark) in a variety of habitats,rangingfrom herbaceous grasslandsto dense woodland.Dunning
and Pulliam (1989) found GrasshopperSparrow
and othergrasslandsparrowswinteringin weedy
fields plantedwith young pine trees (Pinus spp.)
in Georgia.Hutto (1992) also detectedgrassland
birds (Grasshopper Sparrow, Lark Sparrow,
EasternMeadowlark)winteringin westernMexico in habitatslargely dominatedby woody vegetation.
For some grassland birds, woody or dense
vegetation may provide protective cover from
predators.Pulliam and Mills (1977) suggested
thatthe availabilityof cover,in the form of trees
and shrubs, is an importantdeterminantof the
habitat distribution of wintering sparrows in
grasslands.Grzybowski(1983b) found thatvegetation height and density in herbaceousgrasslands influenced patternsof sociality (flocking
vs. solitary)and predatoravoidancein overwintering grassland birds. Lima (1990) suggested
that a continuumof strategiesexists for use of
space in winteringgranivorousbirds, with some
species, such as Vesper Sparrow,being completely dependentupon woody cover to escape
predators,whereasothers,such as HornedLark,
are completely independentor hinderedby the
presence of woody cover.
Herkert and Knopf (1998) considered the
identificationof habitatsused by grasslandbirds
during the nonbreeding season as one of the
most importantinformationneeds for improved
conservationof grasslandbirds. Distributionsof
individualsamong habitattypes may provide a
reliable indication of the relative suitabilityof
those habitat types (Orians and Wittenberger
1991). Caution,however, should be used when
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basing conservationefforts on species' patterns
of abundanceacross habitats,such as those presented here. Although,from a conservationperspective,it may seem obvious to protectthe habitats where grasslandbirds are most abundant
during the nonbreedingseason, in reality, density can be a poor indicatorof habitat quality
(VanHome 1983). Until moreinformationis obtainedregardingspecies' survivalandotherpopulation parameters(dispersal, age- or sex-specific habitatsegregation)in habitatsused during
the nonbreedingseason, it will be difficult to
adequately evaluate habitat suitability and the
potentialeffects of landscapechange or shifts in
vegetationphysiognomyon grasslandbird populations duringthe nonbreedingseason.
Most of the grassland species in this study
exhibitedpopulationdeclines, based on analysis
of Breeding Bird Survey data. Consistency of
the results between the ChristmasBird Count
and BreedingBird Survey for some species suggests that these independentsurveys are likely
monitoringsimilarphenomena,but these trends
provideno evidence of a causal relationshipbetween grassland bird population declines and
habitatloss or degradationon eitherthe breeding
or winteringgrounds.Although it is becoming
increasinglyapparentthatpopulationchanges of
some grassland birds, such as the Dickcissel
(Basili 1997), cannotbe understoodsolely from
factors occurringon their breedinggrounds,little evidence exists to suggest that grassland
birds are constrainedby the availabilityof suitable habitatduringthe nonbreedingseason. Attemptsto determinethe causes of grasslandbird
declines is furthercomplicatedby the fact that
many grasslandbirds tend to use the same habitat types duringthe breeding and nonbreeding
seasons. However, territorial behavior (Le
Conte's Sparrow;Grzybowski 1983a), withinseason site fidelity (Henslow's SparrowAmmodramus henslowii; Plentovich et al. 1998), and
competitionfor food (grasslandsparrows;Pulliam 1983) duringthe winter suggest that some
grassland bird populations potentially may be
limited by factors during the nonbreedingseason.
The originalvegetationin southernTexas has
been dramaticallyalteredsince settlement(Johnston 1963, Box et al. 1979). In particular,the
once-abundantcoastal prairie and associated
vegetation that historically occurredin this region has given way to dense shrublandand
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woodland and to intensively-managed cropland
(Rappole et al. 1986). A number of reasons have
been suggested for the increase in woody vegetation, including cessation of or decrease in
prairie fires and intensive grazing pressure. Regardless of the causes of these landscape and
physiognomic changes, it is reasonable to assume that an increase in coverage and density
of woody vegetation must have influenced grassland bird populations wintering in or migrating
through southern Texas (Grzybowski 1982). Our
data indicate that grassland birds tend to avoid
woodland and occur at lower densities in areas
with dense shrubs during the nonbreeding season in southern Texas.
Another factor influencing upland habitats in
southern Texas has been conversion to cropland.
Greater than 15,000 ha of rangeland in the
Coastal Sand Plains in southern Texas have been
converted to cropland during the last 30 years
(R. Schmidt, pers. comm.). These landscape-level changes are more extreme in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley in southern Texas, where greater
than 95% of the native brushland and grassland
has been cleared and converted to agricultural or
urban uses (Jahrsdoerfer and Leslie 1988). In recent years, post-harvest cropland management
has intensified in southern Texas, resulting in little residual or vegetative cover in agricultural
fields during the fall and winter (Ballard and Tacha 1994).
The absence of data from cropland in this
study makes it difficult to generalize the effects
of habitat loss to agriculture on grassland birds
in southern Texas. Ballard and Tacha (1994) observed few birds using conventionally-managed,
post-harvest sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) fields
in southern Texas during the winter, with most
observations of grassland birds occurring near
field-edges that bordered ungrazed pastures
(Ballard, unpubl. data). In Oklahoma, however,
Grzybowski (1982) found Eastern Meadowlarks,
Savannah Sparrows, and some gregarious grassland species (Horned Larks and longspurs [Calcarius spp.]) using cropland fields during the
winter. Quay (1947) and Best et al. (1998) also
found Horned Larks and meadowlarks (Sturnella spp.) using cropland fields during the winter.
In Central and South America, Dickcissels (Basili 1997), Bobolinks (Dolichonyx oryzivorus;
Petit et al. 1995), and other long-distance migrant grassland birds regularly use and forage in

agricultural fields during migration or on their
wintering grounds.
Finally, it is important to recognize that population declines may not have a single cause but
rather may be the result of several factors acting
separately or in concert, and that population
trends potentially may be influenced by events
occurring on the breeding grounds, during migration, and/or on the wintering grounds (Latta
and Baltz 1997). This recognition is essential to
the conservation efforts for grassland birds, as
well as other highly migratory groups of birds,
for even the most extraordinary conservation efforts initiated on the breeding grounds can be
vitiated by the lack of efforts during the nonbreeding season, and vice versa (Myers et al.
1987). In light of recent declines in grassland
bird populations, there is a pressing need for
more information on the ecology and habitat requirements of grassland birds during the nonbreeding season. Until more information identifying specific factors that influence grassland
bird populations becomes available, theoretical
arguments (Latta and Baltz 1997) concerning
ecological limitations and the proximate and ultimate causes of changes in grassland bird populations will continue.
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